Controlling Ag diffusion in ZnO by donor doping: a first principles study
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Abstract
Silver interdiffusion is often detrimental to the performance of thin-film coatings and devices
that contain Ag/ZnO interfaces. Using a first principles computational analysis, a strategy
is proposed which limits this diffusion by incorporating substitutional donor dopants into
ZnO. First principles nudged elastic band calculations indicate that interstitial silver is likely
to diffuse towards its nearby interstitial positions along [0001] in ZnO, with a relatively small
energy barrier of 0.75 eV. Doping ZnO with Al slightly increases this energy barrier to 0.89
eV. In Sn-doped ZnO and Sc-doped ZnO, interstitial silver may bind to Sn or Sc and a
neighbouring oxygen atom to form a Ag-O-Sn/Sc trimer in the ground state which increases
the Ag migration barrier to 1.01 eV and 1.34 eV, respectively. An analysis of the Bader
charges and bond strengths shows that electrostatic interactions and ionic radii have a more
significant impact on Ag migration than charge transfer between the interstitial and its
neighbours. In particular, the binding between Ag, O and Sn/Sc is found to be the main
effect responsible for inhibiting Ag diffusion in doped ZnO.
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1. Introduction
The excellent conductivity and transmittance of Ag/ZnO based thin-films has led to their
wide use in a variety of industrial applications including low-emissivity multilayer coatings in
the glass industry [1] and transparent electrodes for flat-panel displays, thin-film transistors
5

and solar cells [2, 3]. The deposition of silver on ZnO largely increases the conductivity of
∗
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the thin-film system and simultaneously reduces its effective emissivity [4, 5]. In addition,
doping the ZnO with, for example, small amounts of Al to form AZO (Al-doped ZnO) further
enhances the transmittance and compensates for the reduced transparency as a result of the
silver layer [1, 6]. The present generation of multilayer coatings requires them to be annealed
10

at a temperature up to 650 ◦ C [7–9] in order to reduce defects, enhance the crystal structures,
and optimise the optical and electrical properties [10–12].
Silver atoms are highly mobile at elevated temperatures and may diffuse into the nearby
layers of a multilayer thin-film system [9]. Sahu et al. have carried out a series of experiments
on the optical and electrical properties of Ag/AZO thin films. In one study [3] they reported
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a Ag/AZO stack, deposited using electron beam evaporation, with an excellent resistivity of
the order 10−5 Ω·cm (2.5 × 10−4 Ω·cm for AZO) and a transmittance of 85%. The Ag/AZO
films produced could withstand a temperature of 500 ◦ C, though in another study [13],
they suspected that interdiffusion between the Ag and AZO layers was the cause of some
measured changes in the photo-electric properties. A different AZO/Ag/AZO multilayer
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stack deposited by radio frequency magnetron sputtering was studied by Crupi et al. [8], in
which a similar resistivity of 1.8 × 10−5 Ω·cm was measured. It was also noted in [8] that the
AZO (compared to pure ZnO) film was a good barrier to Ag diffusion and contributed to the
thermal stability of the multilayer up to 400 ◦ C. Nevertheless, in both studies the thermal
stability was investigated by comparing the optical and electrical properties of the thin-film
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systems before and after annealing, while no direct data on silver diffusion (concentration
profile, diffusivity, etc.) were provided. However, a detailed investigation of silver diffusion
in AZO and Zn2 SnO4 (ZTO) was conducted by Kulczyk-Malecka et al. [7], in which the films
were heated to 250 ◦ C and silver was found to diffuse rapidly into both materials within 5
min. Clearly this silver interdiffusion may have a detrimental effect on the functionality of
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the coatings. However, the detailed diffusion mechanism in ZnO or AZO as well as across
the Ag/ZnO interface remains unclear.
A first principles computational study by Huang et al. [14] has provided further insight
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into this diffusion mechanism by simulating the migration of several potential acceptor
dopants (Li, Na, K, and Ag) in ZnO. These elements were found to be fast diffusers
35

as interstitial dopants while substitutional dopants on the zinc site were relatively more
stable. In addition, silver diffusion in ZnO was found to be anisotropic and vacancy-assisted.
However, the effects of more than one dopant were not considered in this study.
In the present work, the atomistic mechanism for silver diffusion in donor doped ZnO
is investigated in detail using a first principles computational technique based on density
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functional theory (DFT). Three donor dopants (Al, Sc and Sn) are considered and compared
with the goal of determining which would be best for controlling Ag diffusion in ZnO.

2. Computational Method
The first principles calculations were performed using the pseudopotential based plane-wave
DFT code VASP [15, 16]. The generalised-gradient approximation (GGA) as parameterised
45

by Perdew, Burke and Ernzerhof (PBE) [17] was used for the exchange-correlation functional.
The electronic wave functions were described using the projector augmented wave (PAW)
method [18, 19]. A kinetic energy cutoff of 500 eV was chosen, providing a total energy
convergence of less than 0.02 eV/atom. The self-consistency calculations were carried out
with a Gaussian smearing width of 0.05 eV and a convergence tolerance of 1 × 10−9 eV.
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Orthorhombic supercells were constructed from the primitive hexagonal cell of ZnO using
the experimentally obtained lattice parameters (a = b = 3.250 Å and c = 5.207 Å [20]).
The resulting supercell of pure ZnO contained 96 atoms (8 c-planes each with 12 atoms).
Monkhorst-Pack k-point meshes of size 3 × 3 × 3 were used for this supercell and a similar
density of 0.03 Å−1 was employed for other associated calculations (e.g. Al2 O3 , Sc2 O3 , and
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SnO2 ). The ionic geometry was optimised by the conjugate gradients (CG) algorithm with
a convergence tolerance of 0.01 eV/Å for the maximum force.
The migration barrier for silver diffusion in ZnO and doped ZnO was estimated using
the climbing image nudged elastic band (CI-NEB) method [21, 22]. The CI-NEB code was
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developed by Henkelman et al. [23] and implemented in VASP as VTST (Transition State
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Tools for VASP). The NEB calculations used the same parameters and settings as were used
for the ground state calculations. The saddle points were relaxed using the quick-min (QM)
optimiser [24] with a convergence tolerance of 0.01 eV/Å. The ionic geometry was optimised
with the cell fixed in the NEB-related calculations, while the whole cell was relaxed when
calculating the defect formation energy.
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Charge density analysis was performed using QTAIMAC (Quantum Theory of Atoms in
Molecules and Crystals) [25–27] as implemented in the Critic2 code [28, 29]. This analysis
provides information about the atomic charges (Bader charges) and the bond strengths
(charge densities at the bond critical points). Briefly, the QTAIMAC method divides a
crystal into disjoint regions called atomic basins by defining interatomic surfaces of electron
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density which satisfy a zero-flux condition. Once the atomic basins are defined, atomic
properties such as Bader charges can be calculated by integrating the charge density inside
each atomic basin. The charge density topology is determined using critical points of charge
density where the gradient is zero. The first order saddle point of electron density is called
the bond critical point (bcp) and lies on a bond path that defines a bond between two atoms.
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The charge density and its Laplacian at the bcp describe the strength and nature of the bond
respectively. The charge densities used for Critic2 were obtained from VASP using a denser
FFT (Fast Fourier Transform) grid.
The atomic structures were visualised using VESTA (Visualisation for Electronic and
Structural Analysis) software package by K. Momma et al. [30].
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Formation of silver defects in ZnO
The supercells containing a single silver defect (substitutional or interstitial) were relaxed
and the energy of formation was computed using ∆Ef (d, q) = Etot (d, q) − Etot (h, q) + Nh µh −
Nd µd + qF , where Etot (d, q) is the total energy of the supercell with the defect and Etot (h, q)
4
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is the total energy of the perfect supercell containing only its original host atoms (h = Zn or
O for ZnO). Nh represents the number of substituted host atoms with chemical potential µh
(Nh = 0 for interstitial dopants) and Nd is the number of defects with chemical potential µd .
F is the Fermi level. In this study the defect was assumed to be in a charge neutral state
(q = 0). This assumption is based on the observation that nominally undoped ZnO is an
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n-type semiconductor probably due to the presence of native defects (e.g. oxygen vacancies)
or interstitial hydrogen or both [31–34]. Previous DFT calculations [35] have shown that
under n-type conditions, the silver interstitial, upon which this study will focus, prefers the
charge neutral state. Furthermore, the three donor dopants introduced later also prefer the
charge neutral state when substituted on a zinc site under the same conditions.
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The oxygen-poor value of µZn was computed from bulk Zn and the oxygen-rich value of µO
was computed from a triplet oxygen molecule. In either environment, the chemical potentials
satisfy the equilibrium condition µZn + µO = µZnO . The chemical potential of Ag depends
on the reservoir. Both bulk Ag and Ag2 O have been considered. However, it is known that
the GGA functional overestimates the binding energy of an oxygen molecule [36, 37]. A
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correction to this binding energy has been obtained by comparing the calculated formation
enthalpies of several transition metal oxides to experimental values (per O2 molecule) and
the difference was found to be 1.360 eV [37]. Thus, in the present study, the calculated O2
total energy (-9.857 eV) has been corrected to -8.497 eV and this agrees with the value used
in a previous GGA-PAW study on defects in oxides [38].
Table 1: Formation energy (eV) of a Ag defect in bulk ZnO (reservoir: Ag)
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µO

µZn

µAg

∆Ef (AgZn )

∆Ef (AgO )

∆Ef (Agi )

O-rich

-4.249

-4.681

-2.718

0.262

6.206

3.558

O-poor

-7.823

-1.106

-2.718

3.836

2.631

3.558

Tables 1 and 2 show that silver substitution on a zinc site is energetically preferred under
oxygen-rich conditions while substitution on an oxygen site is the most favoured under
5

Table 2: Formation energy (eV) of a Ag defect in bulk ZnO (reservoir: Ag2 O)
µO

µZn

µAg

∆Ef (AgZn )

∆Ef (AgO )

∆Ef (Agi )

O-rich

-4.249

-4.681

-3.236

0.780

6.724

4.077

O-poor

-7.823

-1.106

-1.449

2.567

1.362

2.289

oxygen-poor conditions. This agrees with a recent database of computational results on
doped ZnO provided by Yim et al. [35]. The interstitial silver defect always has the second
lowest formation energy and these formation energies are relatively low. Thus, interstitial
110

silver is also of great importance in ZnO [39, 40] and the main focus of the present work is on
interstitial silver migration. Interestingly, interstitial silver occupies an asymmetric position
in the hexagonal cage of ZnO unlike smaller ions such as Li, Na, and K [14]. There are three
such positions in a single cage and this will influence the possible diffusion paths of Ag as
illustrated in Fig. 1. The fractional coordinates of the positions are (0.3088, 0.1543, 0.6914),
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(0.8456, 0.1543, 0.6914), and (0.8456, 0.6912, 0.6914) as represented in the primitive cell of
ZnO.
3.2. Silver migration in pure ZnO
The diffusion of silver interstitials in pure ZnO was studied using the NEB approach and the
energy barriers of five different paths were estimated. The paths are illustrated in Fig. 1 and
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involve displacements along the a−, b−, and c−axes ([21̄1̄0], [1̄21̄0], and [0001] directions).
The results are summarised in Table 3. The energy barriers along the a− and b− axes
are less than 0.5 eV while the barriers along the c-axis are slightly larger but still less than
1.0 eV. Thus, diffusion along the c-axis is expected to be slower than along the a- or b-axis.
The minimum energy paths (MEP) are shown in Fig. 2. The calculated barriers for paths
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(2), (4) and (5) agree well with the results by Huang et al. [14]. Due to the preferred
[0001] orientation of ZnO during epitaxial growth [41, 42], silver diffusion along the c-axis
is of most interest. In fact the commonly observed orientation relation between ZnO and
Ag is ZnO(0001)/Ag(111) [5]. During diffusion along the c-axis the silver interstitial passes
6

through one layer of zinc atoms and one layer of oxygen atoms, and thus paths (4) and
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(5) exhibit a double-barrier MEP, with the highest barrier occurring when the silver atom
approaches the zinc layer.
Table 3: Calculated energy barrier for interstitial silver migration in pure ZnO.
Orientation

Barrier (eV)

Path (1)

between nearby cages (b−axis)

0.12

Path (2)

in the same cage (a−axis)

0.45

Path (3)

through three cages (a− and b−axes)

0.49

Path (4)

c−axis

0.75

Path (5)

c−axis

0.89

3.3. Formation of Al, Sc and Sn defects in ZnO
It is well known that Al (few at.%) can be incorporated into ZnO as a donor dopant to
improve its electrical and optical properties [43, 44]. However, the effects of subsequently
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introducing Ag into Al-doped ZnO are less well understood, particularly the chemical kinetics.
Some studies have observed significant Ag diffusion in AZO [7], while others conclude that
AZO can be a barrier to Ag diffusion [8]. Sc and Sn are also well known dopants in ZnO
[45, 46], though Ag diffusion in these systems has not yet been investigated. In this work
we compare the diffusion behaviour of Ag in AZO with that of diffusion in Sc and Sn-doped
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ZnO. First of all the formation energies of Al, Sc and Sn in ZnO were calculated using the
computational method described in Section 3.1. The binary oxides of the dopants Al2 O3 ,
Sc2 O3 , and SnO2 were chosen as the reservoirs, as the chemical potentials µd (d = Al, Sc, Sn)
were lower than in the bulk metal under both oxygen-rich and -poor conditions.
The energies of formation, both substitutional and interstitial, are shown in Table 4.
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It is seen that the preferred incorporation mechanism for each of these single dopants is
substitution on the Zn site in both oxygen rich and poor conditions. This is significantly
different from the Ag case where substitution on the O site was preferred in oxygen-poor
7

conditions. The predicted incorporation mechanism for Al, Sn, and Sc agrees well with
previous studies, both computational [6, 35] and experimental [45–47]. It is seen that the
150

formation energy of the AlZn defect under O-poor conditions is slightly negative. Other DFT
calculations also obtain a value close to zero (e.g. ∼0.2 eV [35]) suggesting that under these
extreme conditions, which may be unlikely in practice, the defect would form freely.
In order to determine whether there is any tendency for the dopants to cluster in ZnO
(which would affect Ag diffusion), the energy to form two or three dopants on neighbouring
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Zn sites was also studied. Six double substitutional and 12 triple substitutional configurations
were considered. The dopant-dopant binding energy was obtained using ∆Ebind (n · dZn ) =
∆Ef (n·dZn )−n·∆Ef (dZn ), where ∆Ef (n·dZn ) is the total formation energy of n dopant atoms
in ZnO and ∆Ef (dZn ) is the formation energy of a single dopant d = Al, Sc, or Sn in ZnO. The
binding energies were always found to be positive (0.2 eV to 0.6 eV) and thus these dopants
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do not readily cluster. Furthermore, in experiments, the dopant concentration is usually less
than 2 at.% when doped ZnO thin-films are prepared [8, 45, 46]. In the calculations this
corresponds to less than 2 dopant atoms in the 96-atom supercell. Consequently, in this
study, silver migration along [0001] in ZnO is assumed to be affected by only one dopant
atom.
Table 4: Calculated formation energies (eV) of single Al, Sc and Sn defects (d) in ZnO.
µO

µZn

µd

∆Ef (dZn )

∆Ef (dO )

∆Ef (di )

Al (O-rich)

-4.249

-4.681

-12.330

1.690

16.557

10.088

Al (O-poor)

-7.823

-1.106

-6.968

-0.097

7.620

4.726

Sc (O-rich)

-4.249

-4.681

-16.203

2.210

15.378

9.706

Sc (O-poor)

-7.823

-1.106

-10.841

0.422

6.442

4.343

Sn (O-rich)

-4.249

-4.681

-10.275

3.917

14.311

10.715

Sn (O-poor)

-7.823

-1.106

-3.126

0.343

3.587

3.565

8
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3.4. Silver migration in doped ZnO
The substitutional dopant was located along the migration path of the silver interstitial.
Three possible initial positions for the Ag atom in the starting (0001) layer of the hexagonal
cage and three possible final positions in the ending (0001) layer were considered (Fig.
3). The path along the c−axis was extended compared to that shown in Fig. 1 to allow
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for full interaction with the dopant.

The initial and final configurations for the NEB

calculations were selected from the most energetically stable structures. The selected initial
and final configurations of Ag in Al-doped ZnO had very similar total energies with a
difference of less than 0.01 eV/atom. However, in the final configuration of the Sc- and
Sn-doped structures, the Ag atom and the dopant were found to be bound with binding
175

energies of -0.033 and -0.084 eV, respectively. The binding energies were obtained using
∆Ebind (Agi , dZn ) = ∆Ef (Agi , dZn ) − ∆Ef (Agi ) − ∆Ef (dZn ) with d = Sc or Sn. Thus, the
initial and final configurations for Ag migration in Sc- or Sn-doped ZnO have different total
energies, and the energy barrier for migration was computed relative to the low-energy
structure containing the bound atoms.
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The calculated migration paths are shown in Fig. 3. A similar extended migration path
was also constructed for Ag in pure ZnO and the energy barrier was estimated to be 0.747
eV, which agreed well with the results of path (4) shown in Fig. 2. The calculated MEPs of
these migration paths are given in Fig. 4. For pure ZnO, a 6-barrier MEP is seen since the
silver atom passes through 3 layers of zinc atoms and 3 layers of oxygen atoms. Although the
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complexity of the energy landscape increases when the ZnO is doped, multi-barrier MEPs
were still observed. Slightly higher barriers of 0.89 and 1.01 eV were obtained for Ag in
Al- and Sn-doped ZnO, respectively. The largest energy barrier of 1.34 eV was found in
Sc-doped ZnO.
In order to understand better the physical origin of the different energy barriers, a charge
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density analysis of each transition and ground (final) state has been performed using the
QTAIMAC approach. With the help of these calculations, various possible explanations

9

including ionic size, electrostatic interactions, charge transfer effects and bond strengths
have been considered. The effective ionic radii were approximated using the average distance
between a particular nucleus and the relevant bond critical points. This was done in the
195

neighbourhood of the Ag atom at the transition state (ts) or the ground state (gs). Table 5
compares these effective radii with standard database radii for ions in different coordinations
[48]. It can be seen that Al has relatively the smallest radius which is consistent with the
database. However, the relative ionic radii of Sc and Sn in either the transition or ground
state configurations are reversed compared to the database values and Zn is predicted to
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be slightly smaller than Sc and Sn. Thus standard ionic radii do not necessarily reflect
the effective radii of the ions during the migration of the Ag atom. This is highlighted
by the result that the standard ionic radii increase in the order Al, Sn, Zn and Sc (6-fold
coordination) while the Ag migration energy barrier increases for ZnO in the order undoped,
Al-doped, Sn-doped and Sc-doped. Therefore, ionic size alone is not sufficient to explain the
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different energy barriers in doped ZnO. This is despite the fact that the effective ionic radius
of Ag does not change much in either the transition or ground (final) state configurations.
The Bader charges on the atoms were also determined from the QTAIMAC calculations
so as to investigate charge transfer and electrostatic effects during Ag migration (see Table
6). It is seen that the change in charge on both the Ag atom and the dopant atom at the
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ts configuration compared to the gs configuration increases in a very different order to the
migration energy barrier. For example, the charge on the dopants increase in the order
Al, Sc, Zn and Sn whereas the migration energy barrier increases in the order undoped,
Al-doped, Sn-doped and Sc-doped. Furthermore, the magnitude of these charge differences
is relatively small compared with the Bader charges themselves. Therefore, charge transfer
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between atoms during Ag migration may not be a significant factor that contributes to the
energy barrier. However, the large Bader charge on Al has resulted in a large change in its
electrostatic interaction (δEelec ) with the neighbouring Ag atom. Since Al exhibits an even
smaller ionic radius than the Zn atom it replaces, it is reasonable to attribute the increase in
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the energy barrier (relative to pure ZnO) to a large electrostatic effect in the case of AZO.
Table 5: Standard ionic radii (Å) for Zn, Al, Sc and Sn in different coordinations (iv-vi)
[48]. The effective ionic radii (rts and rgs ) were approximated using the average distance
between the nucleus and bond critical points obtained from the QTAIMAC calculations. rts
and rgs refer to the radii in the transition and ground (final) states.
riv

rv

rvi

rts (dZn )

rgs (dZn ) rts (Agi ) rgs (Agi )

Zn 0.60

0.68

0.74

d = Zn

0.953

0.951

1.287

1.324

Al

0.39

0.48

0.54

d = Al

0.760

0.789

1.303

1.338

Sc

n.a

n.a.

0.75

d = Sc

1.067

0.984

1.327

1.343

Sn

0.55

0.62

0.69

d = Sn

1.254

1.151

1.280

1.320

Table 6: Bader charges b (e) on the atoms of interest and their electrostatic interaction
with the neighbouring Ag atom. The electrostatic interaction (e2 /Å) was approximated
using Eelec =

b1 b2
,
l12

where b is the Bader charge and l is the interatomic distance in Å. δb and

δEelec are the differences between the transition and ground (final) states. Zn represents the
Zn atom on its lattice site in pure ZnO.
bts (dZn ) bts (Agi )
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lts

ts
Eelec

bgs (dZn )

bgs (Agi )

lgs

gs
Eelec

δb(dZn ) δb(Agi )

δEelec

Zn

1.162

0.429

2.381

0.209

1.251

0.400

4.227

0.118

-0.089

0.029

0.091

Al

2.430

0.333

2.496

0.322

2.451

0.311

4.082

0.186

-0.021

0.022

0.136

Sc

1.676

0.371

2.563

0.243

1.747

0.334

4.174

0.140

-0.071

0.037

0.103

Sn

1.386

0.408

2.579

0.219

1.512

0.379

4.206

0.136

-0.126

0.029

0.083

The electrostatic effect also supports the energy barrier difference between Sc and Sn, but
it is still insufficient to explain their large barriers compared with Ag migration in pure ZnO
Sc
Zn
Sn
(δEelec
> δEelec
> δEelec
). As mentioned earlier in this section, Sc and Sn were found to bind

with the Ag interstitial and a neighbouring oxygen atom. Similar configurations were found
during Ag migration in pure ZnO and AZO, though the binding energies were not negative.
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The bound trimers are shown in Fig. 5 and the strengths of the bonds in the trimers are
11

given in Table 7. It is seen that the average bond strengths in the bound trimers are larger
than in the non-bound cases (ZnO and AZO). Thus, the Ag-O-Sc/Sn bound trimers with
large bond strengths produce a more energetically stable ground (final) state configuration
and it is this that has the largest effect on the energy barrier.
Table 7: Bond strengths (f ) and bond lengths (l) in the Ag-O-d trimers (d = Zn, Al, Sc,
Sn). Bond strengths are in 1/bohr3 and bond lengths are in Å. fave is the average strength.
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fAg−O

lAg−O

fdZn −O

ldZn −O

fave

Pure ZnO

0.082

2.412

0.052

2.210

0.067

Al-doped ZnO

0.067

2.228

0.060

1.959

0.066

Sc-doped ZnO

0.073

2.193

0.075

2.109

0.076

Sn-doped ZnO

0.075

2.182

0.076

2.195

0.076

In summary, silver diffusion in ZnO is a complex process involving the relative ionic sizes,
electrostatics and the binding of silver with the dopant, all of which contribute to a lesser or
greater extent to the energy barrier for migration. The different influence of each of these
factors is shown schematically in Table 8.
Table 8: Schematic representation of the various factors contributing to the Ag migration
barrier in doped ZnO. The total effect represents an increase in energy barrier relative to
pure ZnO.
Ionic Size Effect

Electrostatics

Binding Effect

Total Effect

Pure ZnO

Barrier (eV)
0.75

Al-doped ZnO

––

+++

Sc-doped ZnO

+

+

Sn-doped ZnO

+

–

12

+

0.89

++

++++

1.34

++

++

1.01

4. Conclusions
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Interstitial silver migration in pure and doped ZnO has been studied using first principles
calculations based on density functional theory. The migration barrier for silver diffusion in
the basal plane of pure ZnO varies between 0.12 and 0.49 eV, while the barrier along [0001]
is 0.75 eV. To limit interdiffusion at Ag(111)/ZnO(0001) interfaces, the migration barrier
along [0001] should be increased. This study has shown that substitutional doping of ZnO
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with donor dopants can accomplish this. In particular, incorporating Al, Sn, or Sc increases
the migration barrier to 0.89, 1.01 and 1.34 eV, respectively. Thus, doping ZnO with a few
at.% Sc, for example, is expected to be an effective solution to the problem of silver diffusion
observed during the annealing of optical coatings. The calculations show that electrostatic
interactions and ionic radii have a more significant impact on Ag migration than charge
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transfer between the interstitial and its neighbours. In particular, the binding between Ag,
O and Sn/Sc is found to be the main effect responsible for inhibiting Ag diffusion in doped
ZnO.
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